Background: Channel gating is uncoupled from agonist binding when nicotinic receptors lack activating lipids. Results: Gating is also uncoupled with ELIC, but engineered aromatic interactions at the M4-M1/M3 interface restore coupling. Conclusion: The strength of M4-M1/M3 interactions impacts both coupling and lipid sensitivity. Significance: Variable levels of intramembrane aromatics in eukaryotic homologs likely lead to variable lipid sensitivities.
The ability of the Torpedo nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (nAChR) 2 to undergo agonist-induced channel gating is sensi-tive to lipids (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . Increasing levels of both cholesterol and anionic lipids in 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (PC) membranes stabilize increasing proportions of agonist-responsive nAChRs (4, (7) (8) (9) (10) . In the absence of activating lipids, the nAChR adopts an uncoupled conformation that binds agonist but does not usually undergo agonist-induced conformational transitions (11) . Defining the mechanisms underlying lipid-dependent uncoupling of agonist-binding and channel-gating is central to understanding nAChR-lipid interactions. Such studies may have broader implications because neuronal nAChRs that are functionally uncoupled have been observed in heterologous expression systems and may play a role in the response to nicotine (12, 13) . Lipid-dependent mechanisms for "awakening" uncoupled nAChRs have been identified and could play a role modulating synaptic communication (14) . The lipid-dependent uncoupled conformation may also be germane to the interpretation of crystal structures of detergent-solubilized pLGICs (15) .
Lipids may exert their effects on nAChR function by interacting with interstitial sites between ␣-helices in the transmembrane domain (16, 17) or by interacting with the lipid-protein interface (11, 16, 18, 19) . The lipid-exposed transmembrane ␣-helix M4 from each subunit probably plays a role in both lipid sensing and the formation of an uncoupled state (11, 14, 20 -24) . Mutations along the lipid-facing surface of M4 alter gating, showing that altered M4-lipid interactions influence the allosteric pathway leading from the agonist site to the channel gate (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) . One model of uncoupling proposes that lipids modulate interactions between M4 and the adjacent transmembrane ␣-helices, M1 and M3, with enhanced M4-M1/M3 interactions promoting effective coupling between the agonist binding domain and the transmembrane domain (TMD) to enhance channel gating (11, 14) .
Definitive insight into the mechanisms of lipid-dependent uncoupling in pentameric ligand-gated ion channels (pLGICs) will require the ability to characterize the effects of changing lipid environments on channel mutants designed to test mechanistic hypotheses, such as the M4 lipid sensor model described above. In contrast to the nAChR (30) , the homologous prokaryotic pLGICs, GLIC and ELIC (Fig. 1A) , are both expressed in relatively large quantities in Escherichia coli and are thus amenable to such biophysical studies. Membrane-reconstituted GLIC has a higher denaturation temperature and a reduced structural/functional sensitivity to lipids compared with the nAChR. In membranes that lock the nAChR in an uncoupled conformation, GLIC retains the ability to undergo agonist-induced conformational change (31) .
Crystal structures of GLIC reveal an extensive network of aromatic interactions between M4 and M1/M3 relative to that observed in the nAChR (Fig. 1B) . Given that aromatic interactions are the key interactions that energetically drive M4 binding to M1/M3 during folding (32) , we hypothesized that the multiple aromatic interactions in GLIC strengthen M4-M1/M3 interac-tions, leading to a more stable TMD with a reduced propensity to adopt an uncoupled conformation. Interestingly, the number of aromatic interactions at the M4-M1/M3 interface in ELIC is intermediate between that of the nAChR and GLIC. If aromatic residues at this interface enhance M4-M1/M3 interactions, then the reduced number of aromatic residues in ELIC relative to GLIC should lead to weaker M4-M1/M3 interactions and thus a greater propensity to adopt an uncoupled conformation.
Here, we test whether aromatic interactions at the M4-M1/ M3 interface influence the propensity of a pLGIC to adopt a lipid-dependent uncoupled conformation. We find that in contrast to GLIC, ELIC does not undergo agonist-induced channel gating in the minimal PC membranes that stabilize an uncoupled nAChR. Engineering new aromatic residues to enhance the intrinsic strength of M4-M1/M3 interactions, however, FIGURE 1. Three-dimensional structure and TMD aromatics in ELIC, GLIC, and the Torpedo nAChR. A, three-dimensional structures of ELIC (2VLO; left), GLIC (3EAM; center), and the Torpedo nAChR (2BG9; right) colored to highlight the functional agonist binding (red), transmembrane gating (blue), and cytoplasmic (green) domains. B, side and top views of a single TMD from each pLGIC (␣-subunit for the nAChR) highlighting aromatic residues at the M4-M1/M3 interface as yellow sticks.
restores the ability to gate open in these same PC membranes. Our data highlight the important role played by M4 in pLGIC lipid sensing and suggest that intramembrane aromatic interactions govern the sensitivity of a pLGIC to its membrane environment.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Materials-Soybean asolectin (L-␣-phosphatidylcholine, type II-S) and cysteamine were from Sigma. 1-Palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-snglycero-3-phosphocholine was from Avanti (Alabaster, AL). Dodecylmaltoside was from Affymetrix (Santa Clara, CA). A pET-26b expression vector containing the pelB signal sequence followed by a His 10 tag and then the maltose-binding protein fused to the N terminus of ELIC through a herpes simplex 3C protease site was kindly provided by Dr. Raimund Dutzler. A C-terminal alanine, a cloning artifact not present in the GenBank TM sequence (accession number POC7B7), was removed. The mutant ELIC was created using QuikChange TM site-directed mutagenesis kits (Agilent) and verified by sequencing.
Preparation of ELIC Proteoliposomes-ELIC was expressed, purified, and reconstituted into proteoliposomes as described previously for GLIC (31) but with several modifications. ELIC was expressed in the C41 or BL21 strain of E. coli. Cultures of transformed cells were grown in Terrific Broth containing 50 g/ml kanamycin at 37°C to an A 600 of ϳ1.2 absorbance units and then induced overnight at 26°C with 200 M isopropyl 1-thio-␤-D-galactopyranoside. Cells were harvested, resuspended in Buffer A (150 mM NaCl, 50 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , pH 8.0) in the presence of either Roche Complete TM antiprotease tablets (Branford, CT) or an analogous mix of locally prepared antiproteases and lysed with an Avestin Emulsiflex-C3 homogenizer (Ottawa, Canada). Membrane fractions were solubilized in 1% dodecylmaltoside in Buffer A, and the ELIC fusion protein was bound to an amylose affinity resin. After treatment with herpes simplex 3C protease (Calbiochem), ELIC was eluted in 0.02% dodecylmaltoside and further purified in Buffer B (150 mM NaCl, 10 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , pH 8.0) on a Superose 6 10/300 gel filtration column (GE Healthcare).
The purified ELIC in 0.02% dodecylmaltoside in Buffer B was slowly diluted to a ratio of at least 1:4 (v/v) with a solution of lipids solubilized in 0.625% cholate in Buffer B to give a 2:1 (w/w) lipid/protein ratio (33) . After gently mixing for ϳ30 min, the protein/detergent/lipid mixture was dialyzed five times at 4°C against 2 liters of Buffer B, leading to turbid solutions of proteoliposomes, which were harvested by ultracentrifugation. The incorporation of ELIC into the liposomes was assessed by discontinuous sucrose density gradient centrifugation (11) .
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR)-Infrared spectra were recorded on either a Digilab (now Agilent Technologies; Santa Clara, CA) FTS40 or FTS575 spectrometer. The hydrogen/deuterium infrared spectra ( Fig. 3A) were recorded using a Golden-Gate TM attenuated total internal reflection accessory (SpecAc, Oprington (Kent, UK)). 5-10-l aliquots were dried gently under N 2 gas. 128 scan spectra were recorded at 4 cm Ϫ1 resolution both before and after rehydration with 2 H 2 O (31).
For more detailed amide I band analyses, samples were exchanged into 2 H 2 O Buffer A for precisely 24 h at 4°C and then stored at Ϫ80°C until use (spectra are recorded in 2 H 2 O to eliminate the strong overlap between the absorptions of 1 H 2 O and the protein vibrations of interest). Approximately 200 g of ELIC was then deposited on a CaF 2 window with a gentle stream of N 2 gas, followed by rehydration with 8 l of 2 H 2 O. 4000 scan spectra were recorded at 2 cm Ϫ1 resolution and then processed with GRAMS/AI software (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA) (11) . Resolution enhancement was performed between 1900 and 1300 cm Ϫ1 using a ␥ ϭ 7 and a Bessel smoothing function set to 70%. Intensity changes in the amide I band at either 1680 or 1620 cm Ϫ1 were plotted as a function of temperature to monitor the thermal denaturation (T d ). The T d was calculated by fitting the data (GraphPad Prism, GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA) with a Boltzmann sigmoidal, where the fraction of denatured
Electrophysiology-Electrophysiology was performed using a two-electrode voltage clamp apparatus (OC-725C oocyte clamp, Holliston, MA). Oocytes were injected with either 0.2 ng of ELIC cRNA or 100 -200 ng of membrane-reconstituted ELIC and allowed to incubate overnight at 16°C in ND96ϩ buffer (5 mM HEPES, 96 mM NaCl, 2 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM CaCl 2 , and 2 mM pyruvate). Injected oocytes were placed in a RC-1Z oocyte chamber (Harvard Apparatus; Hamden, CT) containing HEPES buffer (150 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM BaCl 2 , and 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.0). Currents through the plasma membrane in response to cysteamine concentration jumps were measured with the transmembrane voltage clamped at either Ϫ40 or Ϫ60 mV. The oocyte chamber was perfused with HEPES buffer (10 mM HEPES, 150 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM BaCl 2 , pH 7.0) at a rate of ϳ5 ml/min.
Homology Model-The homology model of ELIC was constructed with Swiss-Model (34) using GLIC (Protein Data Bank code 3EHZ) as a template. The majority (95%) of the and angles of the model (the entire ELIC structure) are found in allowable regions of the Ramachandran plot (35) . The ELIC3 mutant (V260Y/G318F/I319F) was generated in silico using PyMOL.
RESULTS
Our goal was to test the proposed role of M4 in lipid-dependent uncoupling by examining whether the variable levels of aromatic interactions at the M4-M1/M3 interfaces of ELIC, GLIC, and the nAChR influence the propensity of each pLGIC to adopt an uncoupled conformation. Although specific probes for this electrically silent conformation are not available, careful biophysical studies have identified features that distinguish uncoupled from coupled resting and desensitized conformations. The uncoupled nAChR exhibits more extensive peptide N-1 H/N-2 H exchange after exposure to 2 H 2 O than do coupled nAChRs (see Fig. 3B ), and displays both a lower denaturation temperature and a reduced cooperativity of unfolding (11, 14) . Although the specific structural changes in the nAChR associated with uncoupling have yet to be defined, it has been proposed that an increased physical separation leading to weakened interactions between the agonist binding domain and TMD could account for the lack of functional "coupling" between the agonist site and channel gate. Increased separation between the agonist binding domain and TMD leading to greater solvent penetration would also account for the increased levels of peptide N-1 H/N-2 H exchange (11) .
To probe whether ELIC adopts an uncoupled conformation, we first needed to establish the biophysical properties of ELIC in a membrane that stabilizes an activatable conformation. For the latter, we chose to reconstitute ELIC into membranes composed of soybean asolectin, which are effective at stabilizing functional conformations of both GLIC and the nAChR. Also, the aggregation of membrane-reconstituted GLIC is minimized in asolectin membranes (36) . As demonstrated below, ELIC reconstituted into asolectin membranes (aso-ELIC) retains the ability to undergo agonist-induced channel gating.
Membrane Reconstitution of ELIC-We initially used a membrane reconstitution protocol that consistently leads to functional membrane-incorporated GLIC (31) . Although this protocol was efficient at membrane incorporation ( Fig. 2B , inset), it was difficult to detect the thermal denaturation of the reconstituted ELIC. Using an infrared microsampling accessory (37), we established that ELIC maintains its secondary structure and peptide hydrogen exchange characteristics throughout both purification and membrane reconstitution (data not shown). Specifically, ELIC retained an amide I band shape indicative of a mixed ␣-helix/␤-sheet structure, with no signs of unfolding. ELIC also maintained the peptide N-1 H/N-2 H exchange-resistant core that is characteristic of a folded membrane-incorporated pLGIC.
We found that a sucrose density gradient step, typically used to purify proteoliposomes from unincorporated and aggregated protein (11) , contributed to a lack of reproducibility in the thermal denaturation data. Also, brief exposure of the ELIC proteoliposomes to low ionic strength 2 H 2 O buffer (a technical step in the preparation of samples for infrared spectroscopy) led to marked effects on ELIC structure, including a decrease in the cooperativity of unfolding, a 5-10°C drop in the thermal denaturation temperature, and a slight decrease in the proportion of exchange-resistant peptide N-1 H groups (Fig. 2 ). These changes are strikingly similar to the biophysical changes that occur in the nAChR upon formation of the uncoupled state (11, 14) . Moreover, they highlight the heightened structural sensitivity of ELIC to its surrounding environment compared with GLIC, consistent with the hypothesis that intramembrane aromatic interactions enhance TMD stability. Previous studies have shown that TMD stability impacts the overall stability of a pLGIC (38) .
Based on the noted structural sensitivity of ELIC to its surrounding environment, we modified our purification, reconstitution, and sample preparation protocols to minimize potentially detrimental effects on ELIC structure. Because ELIC incorporates efficiently into proteoliposomes, the sucrose density gradient purification step was eliminated. The ELIC proteoliposomes were exchanged into 2 H 2 O Buffer A, instead of low ionic strength 2 H 2 O phosphate buffer (i.e. buffer lacking added salt). As a precautionary measure, the sample exchange time in 2 H 2 O was reduced to 24 h. 24 h in 2 H 2 O Buffer A is sufficient to reach consistent and relatively stable levels of peptide N-1 H/N-2 H exchange. These minor adjustments led to folded and functional membrane-incorporated ELIC (Figs. 2-5) with clearly defined thermal denaturation profiles.
In light of the sensitivity of ELIC structure to low ionic strength, we also re-evaluated the secondary structure and thermal stability of both membrane-reconstituted GLIC and the nAChR but observed no effects of low ionic strength with either protein (Table 1) . Previous studies have shown that the nAChR concentrates endogenous divalent cations throughout purification and membrane reconstitution, even in the presence of divalent cation chelators (39, 40) . The ability to concentrate cations may render the nAChR structure relatively insensitive to low ionic strength.
Secondary Structure and Thermal Stability of Aso-ELIC-We characterized the secondary structure and peptide N-1 H/N-2 H exchange characteristics of aso-ELIC using infrared spectroscopy. The amide I band (from 1700 to 1600 cm Ϫ1 ; primarily CϭO stretching) in spectra recorded from proteoliposomes gently dried from 1 H 2 O exhibits a peak maximum near 1655 cm Ϫ1 , due to the vibrations of ␣-helix and loop/random sec-FIGURE 2. Secondary structure and biophysical properties of ELIC exposed to low ionic strength buffer. A, infrared spectra showing aso-ELIC exchanged into 2 H 2 O Buffer A (i) or 2 H 2 O phosphate buffer (no added salt) (ii). The amide I bands both before (gray) and after deconvolution (black) are presented on the left. Spectra were deconvolved using GRAMS/AI version 7.01 software (Thermo Galactic) with ␥ ϭ 7 and a Bessel smoothing function set at 70%. The non-deconvolved amide II bands are presented on the right. The relative intensity of the amide II vibration (proportional to unexchanged peptide N-1 H) is best assessed relative to the intensity of the adjacent broad peak between 1560 and 1600 cm Ϫ1 due to aspartic and glutamic acid. B, thermal denaturation of aso-ELIC exchanged into 2 H 2 O Buffer A (•) and 2 H 2 O phosphate buffer (Ⅺ). Inset, a sucrose density gradient showing that ELIC incorporates efficiently into proteoliposomes. Protein-free liposomes run at the interface between 0 and 20% sucrose. Low lipid/protein ratio unincorporated protein aggregates run at the interface between 35 and 70% sucrose (11) .
ondary structures, and a prominent broad shoulder between 1640 and 1625 cm Ϫ1 , due primarily to the vibrations of ␤-sheet ( Fig. 3A ). Immediately after exposure to 2 H 2 O buffer, the amide I band shape becomes more symmetric because the rapid exchange of solvent-exposed ␣-helical/loop (probably the latter) peptide N-1 H to N-2 H shifts their frequency from 1655 cm Ϫ1 down to near 1645 cm Ϫ1 . This rapid peptide N-1 H/N-2 H exchange also leads to an immediate loss of amide II band intensity (centered near 1547 cm Ϫ1 ; primarily N-1 H bending) as this vibration shifts down in frequency to near 1450 cm Ϫ1 (primarily N-2 H bending). Similar rapid spectral changes upon exposure to 2 H 2 O are also observed with GLIC and both the Torpedo nAChR and the human ␣4␤2 nAChR (11, 30, 31) . These changes are probably characteristic of the large solventexposed extracellular domain.
A more detailed assessment of secondary structure was performed after recording higher fidelity spectra from ELIC proteoliposomes exchanged into 2 H 2 O for 24 h at 4°C (Fig. 2B ). Curve fitting suggests roughly 30% ␣-helix and 35% ␤-sheet, estimates that compare well with the crystal structure (roughly 35% ␣-helix and 30% ␤-sheet) ( Table 2 ). Note that the strong intensity remaining near 1655 cm Ϫ1 due to protiated, and thus solvent-shielded, ␣-helical/loop structures (probably the former) suggests the existence of a large population of exchangeresistant and probably transmembrane ␣-helices, as has also been characterized in both GLIC and the nAChR (11, 30, 31, 41, 42) .
To assess the thermal stability of aso-ELIC, infrared spectra were recorded as a function of increasing temperature. These spectra reveal changes in the amide I band shape, in particular an increase in intensity near 1620 cm Ϫ1 , which are characteristic of unfolded proteins (Fig. 4A ). Unfolding also leads to the complete exchange of the previously "exchange-resistant" peptide hydrogens. Monitoring amide I changes with increased temperature led to a measured thermal denaturation temperature for aso-ELIC of 59.7 Ϯ 3.5°C, which is intermediate between that of aso-GLIC (ϳ69°C) and aso-nAChR (ϳ54°C) ( Table 1) .
Note that resolution enhancement and curve fitting of the amide I bands show that the spectra of both GLIC and ELIC exhibit two components in the ␤-sheet region near 1635 and 1630 cm Ϫ1 , but in ELIC, the latter vibration is relatively more intense. Because denaturation is characterized by an increase in intensity of the overlapping vibration centered near 1620 cm Ϫ1 , the greater intensity near 1630 cm Ϫ1 in spectra of ELIC makes it inherently more difficult to accurately monitor the thermal unfolding process. Thermal denaturation curves yielded consistent thermal denaturation temperatures but greater variability in the cooperativity of unfolding (defined by the Boltzmann slope) (see "Experimental Procedures"). Given this variability, we do not report Boltzmann slopes for the denaturation curves.
Gating of Aso-ELIC-The relatively low lipid/protein ratio ELIC proteoliposomes are ideal for spectroscopy but not useful for direct measurements of channel activity using electrophysiology approaches. We indirectly probed the activity of membrane-reconstituted ELIC by first injecting the aso-ELIC into Xenopus laevis oocytes and then monitoring the appearance of cysteamine-induced currents across the oocyte plasma membranes (43, 44) . A similar indirect approach has been used pre- A, infrared spectra of aso-ELIC recorded after gentle drying from 1 H 2 O buffer (black) and immediately after the addition of 2 H 2 O (gray). Note the immediate changes in amide I band shape (from 1700 to 1600 cm Ϫ1 ) and the immediate decrease in amide II band intensity (1547 cm Ϫ1 ), both indicative of the rapid peptide N-1 H/N-2 H exchange of solvent-exposed peptide hydrogens. B, the structure-sensitive amide I (left) and amide II (right) bands in infrared spectra recorded after 24 h of equilibration in 2 H 2 O at 4°C from aso-ELIC (i) and PC-ELIC (ii) and after 72 h equilibration in 2 H 2 O at 4°C for aso-GLIC (iii), PC-GLIC (iv), aso-nAChR (v), and PC-nAChR (vi) (11, 31) . The amide I bands are shown both before (gray) and after resolution enhancement (black). Spectra are the averages of at least three spectra recorded from two different purifications/reconstitutions. See Fig. 2 for details.
viously to characterize agonist-induced gating of membranereconstituted GLIC and the nAChR (31) .
Cysteamine did not elicit measurable dose responses in uninjected oocytes (Fig. 5) . In contrast, oocytes injected with aso-ELIC gave reproducible currents that respond to cysteamine in a dosedependent manner, yielding an EC 50 of 1.12 Ϯ 0.4 mM (n ϭ 10), a value similar to that observed for oocytes expressing ELIC on the membrane surface after cRNA injection (0.94 Ϯ 0.16 mM, n ϭ 23). The membrane-incorporated aso-ELIC thus retains the ability to gate open in response to cysteamine binding.
Effects of an Uncoupling Lipid Environment on Wild-type ELIC Structure-We next characterized the biophysical properties of ELIC reconstituted into PC membranes (PC-ELIC) to test whether this minimal membrane environment leads to an uncoupled conformation similar to the uncoupled PC-nAChR. The structure and biophysical properties of the homolog GLIC are essentially indistinguishable in asolectin and PC membranes, suggesting that GLIC does not adopt an uncoupled conformation in the minimal PC membranes (Fig. 3B) (31) , an interpretation confirmed by the functional measurements discussed below.
Similarly, we detect little if any spectral difference between aso-ELIC and PC-ELIC (Fig. 4) . The amide I and amide II bands of aso-ELIC and PC-ELIC are virtually superimposable, with similar levels of peptide N-1 H/N-2 H exchange and essentially no variability in amide I component band intensity near 1655 and 1645 cm Ϫ1 . Furthermore, the thermal denaturation temperature of PC-ELIC (65.1 Ϯ 2.2°C) is actually higher than that of aso-ELIC (59.7 Ϯ 3.5°C) ( Fig. 4 and Table 1 ), a trend also observed with asoversus PC-GLIC. PC-ELIC thus does not exhibit any of the biophysical characteristics expected for the uncoupled state. The infrared data suggest that PC-ELIC does not adopt a conformation equivalent to the uncoupled nAChR.
Effects of an Uncoupling Lipid Environment on ELIC Function-
The ability of PC-ELIC to undergo cysteamine-induced channel gating was next examined using our electrophysiological assay. Previous studies have shown that the injection of both aso-nAChR and PC-nAChR into X. laevis oocytes leads to the appearance of nAChR binding sites on the plasma membrane, but only aso-nAChR gives rise to acetylcholine-induced currents (31) . The lack of channel activity is consistent with PC- nAChR adopting a conformation where agonist binding is "uncoupled" from channel gating, a finding confirmed by other biophysical assays (11) . In contrast to the nAChR, the injection of either aso-GLIC or PC-GLIC into oocytes led to protonactivated currents across the plasma membrane, suggesting that GLIC is functional in both asolectin and PC membranes ( Fig. 5B ). This conclusion is consistent with the infrared data, which suggest a resting-like conformation for GLIC in both asolectin and PC membranes (31) .
Given that our infrared data suggest a resting-like conformation for ELIC in PC membranes, we expected that the injection of PC-ELIC into oocytes would lead to the appearance of cysteamine-induced currents across the oocyte plasma membrane, as observed with aso-ELIC. Despite numerous attempts under varying conditions (varying amounts of injected PC-ELIC and A, representative whole cell electrophysiology recordings measured at a Ϫ60 mV holding potential in response to cysteamine jumps from uninjected oocytes and oocytes injected with aso-ELIC and PC-ELIC (left). Shown are averaged dose-response curves to cysteamine (aso-ELIC, n ϭ 10; PC-ELIC, n ϭ 24) (right). Error bars reflecting the S.E. are shown where they are larger than the symbols. The inset represents the peak current achieved at a cysteamine concentration of 4 mM. The reported values are the averages Ϯ S.E. from at least six different recordings performed on at least six different oocytes. B, representative whole cell electrophysiology recordings measured at Ϫ20 mV in response to pH jumps from uninjected oocytes and oocytes injected with aso-GLIC and PC-GLIC (left) (data from Ref. 31) . Shown is averaged dose-response to pH (right). Inset, peak current achieved upon exposure of oocytes injected with the indicated reconstituted membranes at pH 3.5. The dose-response curves from oocytes injected with membrane-reconstituted GLIC were normalized assuming a pH 50 of 2.90. These proton-induced currents are sensitive to the inhibitor amantadine, whereas the endogenous acid-sensitive channels are not (see Ref. 31) . varying incubation times after injection), however, we were unable to detect a dose response to cysteamine (Fig. 5A) . Given that the injection of PC-nAChR, PC-GLIC, and PC-ELIC3 (an ELIC mutant; see below) into oocytes each led to the appearance of the nAChR, GLIC, and ELIC3, respectively, in the oocyte plasma membrane, the lack of current with PC-ELICinjected oocytes suggests that agonist binding and channel gating in wild type ELIC are, at best, weakly coupled in PC membranes. One interpretation of this finding is that PC-ELIC remains locked in a non-functional conformation even when subsequently surrounded by the oocyte plasma membrane lipids. Another is that the inhospitable PC environment remains tightly associated with ELIC, even after many hours within the oocyte membrane environment. Consistent with the latter interpretation, aso-nAChR remains indefinitely in clusters that probably retain the reconstituted lipid environment after fusion with the oocyte plasma membrane (44) . Furthermore, the nAChR binding sites that are observed on the oocyte plasma membrane surface do not recover the ability to gate open in response to agonist (31) . Regardless of the interpretation of our data, it appears that although ELIC does not adopt an uncoupled conformation identical to that of the nAChR, ELIC function is more sensitive to its surrounding membrane environment than that of GLIC. A simple PC bilayer is not sufficient to promote agonist-induced channel gating in ELIC.
Effects of Enhanced M4-M1/M3 Interactions on the Gating and Lipid Sensitivity of ELIC-Our working model proposes
that lipids influence the coupling of agonist binding and channel gating by modulating interactions between the lipid-exposed transmembrane ␣-helix M4 and the adjacent transmembrane ␣-helices, M1 and M3. In light of the biophysical data showing that PC-ELIC adopts a resting state-like conformation, but does not undergo cysteamine-induced channel gating, we speculated that the aromatic interactions that are located on the cytoplasmic side of the M4-M1/M3 interface in ELIC may be sufficient to stabilize a conformation during purification and reconstitution where M4 is effectively bound to M1/M3, thus leading to what appears to be a coupled conformation. The absence of aromatic interactions near the extracellular side of the M4-M1/M3 interface of ELIC may, however, weaken interactions between post-M4 and M1/M3 so that in PC membranes lacking activating lipids, there is ineffective coupling between the agonist site and channel gate.
To test this hypothesis, we engineered aromatic interactions into the M4-M1/M3 interface of ELIC to strengthen interactions between post-M4 and M3. To gain insight into the residues on post-M4 that probably interact with adjacent residues on M3, we generated an ELIC homology model based on the GLIC structure (the final five residues in M4 are not observed in the ELIC crystal structure) (Fig. 6C) . Note that the homology model reproduces the other "natural" aromatic interactions between M4 and M1/M3 that are defined in the crystal struc- Fig. 3. B , the structure-sensitive amide I (left) and amide II (right) bands in infrared spectra (recorded after 24-h equilibration in 2 H 2 O at 4°C) from PC-ELIC (i) and PC-ELIC3 (ii). The amide I bands are shown both before (gray) and after resolution enhancement (black). Spectra are the averages of at least three spectra recorded from two different purifications/reconstitutions. C, a homology model of a single subunit of ELIC (based on the GLIC structure) showing aromatic interactions at the M4-M1/M3 interface (dark gray sticks) as well as residues near the C terminus of M4 that are mutated in ELIC3 to aromatic residues as described under "Experimental Procedures." D, averaged dose-response curves to cysteamine for oocytes injected with the cRNA for wild type ELIC and ELIC3 (n ϭ 9 for both) as well as for oocytes injected with reconstituted PC-ELIC3 (n ϭ 7). Error bars, S.E. Inset, peak current achieved upon exposure of oocytes with either PC-ELIC or PC-ELIC3 (see Fig. 5 ).
ture. We then generated three mutations in silico (V260Y (on M3) and G318F and I319F (on M4); referred to as ELIC3) to mimic the aromatic interactions that occur between post-M4 and M3 in GLIC. The in silico mutant exhibits relatively tight packing of the engineered aromatic residues and thus closecontacts, as expected given the observed interactions of these residues in GLIC (Fig. 1B) .
We first examined whether the aromatic additions influence the gating of ELIC. Injection of ELIC3 cRNA into oocytes led to robust cysteamine-activated currents across the oocyte membrane. Significantly, the ELIC3 dose response to cysteamine was left-shifted, with the resulting EC 50 (0.18 Ϯ 0.02 mM) indicating that ELIC3 requires only 10 -20% of the concentration of cysteamine that is required to elicit half-maximal channel gating in wild type ELIC. Because the aromatic substitutions are distant from the cysteamine binding site, the left shift in EC 50 can be attributed to enhanced coupling between the agonist site and channel gate. The left-shifted EC 50 shows that enhanced interactions between post-M4 and M1/M3 promote channel function, consistent with the M4 lipid sensor model.
ELIC3 was next expressed in E. coli and reconstituted into PC membranes (PC-ELIC3). Infrared spectra of PC-ELIC3 exhibit amide I bands suggestive of an enhanced ␣-helical character relative to wild type PC-ELIC, with a slightly larger population of exchange-resistant peptide hydrogens (Fig. 6, A and  B) . Infrared spectra recorded as a function of temperature to assess the thermal stability of PC-ELIC3 detected the start of a thermal denaturation event. In contrast to wild type PC-ELIC, however, our accessible temperature range (maximum 78°C) did not lead to complete unfolding of PC-ELIC3 (Fig. 4C ). Noting that the M4 ␣-helix in the ELIC crystal structure is partially unwound with the final five residues unstructured, the enhanced ␣-helical character and reduced levels of peptide N-1 H/N-2 H exchange of PC-ELIC3 could reflect a more structured M4 ␣-helix that interacts tightly with M1/M3, leading to a more stable TMD.
The effects of the engineered aromatic interactions on the gating of ELIC3 in the reconstituted membranes were also assessed. Consistent with our hypothesis and in contrast to wild type PC-ELIC, injection of PC-ELIC3 into oocytes led to the appearance of cysteamine-induced currents on the oocyte membrane surface. Furthermore, the dose response of the cysteamine-induced currents was left-shifted relative to wild type, yielding an EC 50 value (0.18 Ϯ 0.04 mM; n ϭ 7) that is similar to that found for cRNA-injected oocytes expressing ELIC3 (Fig.  6D) . The engineered aromatic interactions at the M4-M1/M3 interface thus render ELIC3 active in the minimal PC membranes that stabilize both an uncoupled nAChR and an inactive form of wild type ELIC. Intramembrane aromatic interactions both reduce the sensitivity of ELIC to its membrane environment and enhance coupling between the agonist site and channel gate.
DISCUSSION
Cholesterol and anionic lipids are required in a reconstituted membrane to obtain optimal nAChR function (1-9, 45, 46) , although membrane physical properties are also important (14) . In the absence of these activating lipids, the nAChR adopts an uncoupled conformation that binds agonist but does not usually undergo agonist-induced conformational change (11) . Our working model highlights a role for the M4 transmembrane ␣-helix in uncoupling. M4 is located on the periphery of the TMD, where it makes extensive contact with the lipid bilayer (Fig. 1 ). The C terminus of M4 (post-M4) extends beyond the lipid bilayer to interact directly with the Cys-loop, one of the key structures implicated in the allosteric pathway leading from the agonist site to the channel gate (47, 48) .
The M4 lipid sensor model proposes that lipids influence coupling by altering the association of M4 with its adjacent transmembrane ␣-helices, M1 and M3, thus ultimately influencing post-M4/Cys-loop interactions. The model suggests that strong M4-M1/M3 interactions promote channel gating, whereas ineffective M4-M1/M3 interactions lead to formation of the uncoupled state. The model also predicts that the intrinsic strength of M4-M1/M3 interactions will influence the sensitivity of a pLGIC to changes in its surrounding lipid environment, which influence M4-M1/M3 interactions. Intrinsically strong M4-M1/M3 interactions should render a pLGIC less sensitive to its membrane environment.
The nAChR, GLIC, and ELIC exhibit strikingly different levels of aromatic interactions at the M4-M1/M3 interface. Given that aromatic interactions are key energetic drivers for M4 binding to M1/M3 (32) , the M4 lipid sensor model predicts that the three pLGICs should exhibit distinct propensities to adopt an uncoupled conformation. Consistent with this proposal, we find that all three retain a native-like secondary structure that undergoes agonist-induced channel gating in membranes composed of complex soybean asolectin lipids. When reconstituted into minimal PC membranes lacking activating lipids, however, distinct lipid sensitivities emerge: PC-nAChR adopts an uncoupled conformation; PC-ELIC does not gate open in response to agonist, although it does not adopt a conformation equivalent to the uncoupled PC-nAChR; and PC-GLIC retains an activatable resting state-like conformation that fluxes cations, despite the absence of activating lipids.
Significantly, engineering aromatic residues into the M4-M1/M3 interface to promote strong M4-M1/M3 interactions restores the ability of ELIC to gate open in these minimal PC membranes (Fig. 6 ). Furthermore, the EC 50 for agonist-induced activation of the mutant, referred to as ELIC3, is left-shifted relative to the EC 50 of wild type ELIC, suggesting that enhanced M4-M1/M3 interactions promote intrinsic coupling between the agonist site and channel gate.
These observations suggest that modulatable associations of M4 with M1/M3 are central to lipid sensing and that aromatic residues govern the intrinsic strength of M4-M1/M3 associations to alter the propensity of a pLGIC to adopt an uncoupled state. Specifically, the extensive aromatic network at the M4-M1/M3 interface in GLIC leads to relatively strong M4-M1/M3 interactions along the entire length of M4 (Fig. 1B) , which probably contribute to the stabilization of a coupled conformation even in membranes lacking activating lipids. ELIC exhibits fewer aromatic interactions at the M4-M1/M3 interface than GLIC, and these are located exclusively toward the cytoplasmic surface of the bilayer. The available aromatic interactions appear to be sufficient to stabilize a conformation where M4 interacts with M1/M3 in the cytoplasmic half of the bilayer so that PC-ELIC does not exhibit features indicative of the uncoupled state. The absence of aromatic interactions near the extracellular surface, however, appears to lead to post-M4 interactions that are too weak to promote effective channel gating. Finally, the nAChR exhibits only one potential aromatic interaction between M4 and M1, which is close to the cytoplasmic surface of the bilayer. As a result of the relative paucity of aromatic residues at the M4-M1/M3 interface, effective M4-M1/M3 interactions may require the presence of activating lipids. Weakened interactions between M4 and M1/M3 along the entire length of M4 with PC-nAChR may lead to formation of the uncoupled state.
The proposed role for intramembrane aromatic interactions in governing pLGIC sensitivity to its surrounding membrane environment is supported further by reconstitution and crystallization studies performed here and elsewhere. Previous work has shown that the nAChR must be solubilized in the presence of lipids to retain an ability to undergo agonist-induced conformational transitions (49) . In contrast, both GLIC and ELIC can be solubilized and purified in the absence of stabilizing lipids and yet retain the ability to gate open when reconstituted into asolectin membranes.
Both ELIC and GLIC are more thermally stable than the nAChR, with the denaturation temperature of each pLGIC correlating with the relative abundance of aromatic interactions at the M4-M1/M3 interface (Table 2 ). Furthermore, the ELIC3 mutant with enhanced M4-M1/M3 interactions exhibits a slightly greater ␣-helical character (Fig. 6, A and B, and Table 2 ), less extensive peptide N-1 H/N-2 H exchange when exposed to 2 H 2 O buffer (Fig. 6B) , and enhanced thermal stability relative to wild type ELIC (Fig. 4) , all consistent with a structurally more stable TMD. Although additional features are likely to be important, the greater abundance of aromatic interactions at the M4-M1/M3 interface in GLIC, ELIC, and the ELIC3 mutant (Figs. 1B and 6C) probably contributes to the increased stabilities of the respective TMDs relative to that of the nAChR, thus reducing the sensitivities of GLIC, ELIC, and ELIC3 to the perturbing effects of detergent.
The enhanced functional properties of the ELIC3 mutant highlight the importance of post-M4 in both channel gating and lipid sensing. The importance of post-M4 is further suggested by the crystal structures of GLIC and ELIC. As noted, M4 interacts tightly with M1/M3 along the entire length of M4 in the GLIC crystal structures. A widening of the GLIC channel pore is observed upon the binding of agonist (in this case protons), suggesting that crystallized GLIC undergoes agonistinduced conformational transitions (50 -52) . In contrast, although M4 associates with M1/M3 in the ELIC crystal structure, the C-terminal half of M4 is tilted away from the remainder of the TMD (Fig. 1B) (53) . Significantly, agonist binding does not lead to a widening of the channel pore in ELIC, even with mutants that show no propensity to undergo desensitization (54, 55) . Although wild type ELIC appears less sensitive to detergent than the nAChR, the absence of aromatic residues in the post-M4 region may weaken post-M4-M1/M3 interactions so that detergent solubilization leads to a non-functional con-formation (15) , as does reconstitution into the minimal PC membranes.
In this context, it is important to note that the nAChR structure presented in Fig. 1 was solved from electron microscopy images recorded from the nAChR in its native membrane environment (i.e. in the absence of detergent) (21) . Crystallization attempts using detergent-solubilized nAChR have not been successful. Furthermore, detergent solubilization of the nAChR in the absence of activating lipids leads to the formation of an uncoupled conformation that does not undergo agonist-induced conformational transitions (49) .
Finally, it is intriguing that whereas ELIC exhibits a greater propensity than GLIC to adopt a non-activatable conformation in PC membranes, the EC 50 for cysteamine-induced channel gating is the same with oocytes that are injected with either aso-ELIC or ELIC cRNA. The same EC 50 values were also observed with oocytes injected with either PC-ELIC3 or ELIC3 cRNA. In contrast, the EC 50 for proton-induced gating of GLIC is different with oocytes injected with aso-GLIC or PC-GLIC versus GLIC cRNA, as well as with GLIC reconstituted into asolectin proteoliposomes (56) . Proton-induced gating of GLIC is thus sensitive to its membrane environment. One speculative interpretation is that the difference in EC 50 between GLIC in asolectin versus Xenopus membranes reflects the involvement of an intramembrane protonation site in gating (57) ; such a site could be sensitive to surrounding lipids. A role for an intramembrane proton binding site in channel gating would also account for the varying EC 50 values observed when GLIC is expressed in HEK cells versus frog oocytes (57, 58) .
In summary, we have refined a protocol for the membrane reconstitution of ELIC and have used this protocol to compare the propensities of both GLIC and ELIC to adopt an uncoupled conformation. In asolectin membranes, both ELIC and GLIC retain the ability to undergo agonist-induced channel gating. In minimal PC membranes, however, ELIC does not gate open, whereas GLIC retains the ability to undergo channel gating. Enhanced aromatic interactions between M4 and M1/M3 in ELIC restore the ability to gate open in minimal PC membranes. Our data show that the M4 transmembrane ␣-helix plays a direct role in lipid sensing. We also show that aromatic interactions at the M4-M1/M3 interface govern the functional sensitivity of a pLGIC to its surrounding lipid environment.
